
High and Blue the Sky  
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ZrLEI2u2jY 
At Min 3:10  - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RbTRY0QK28 
 
High and blue the sky; Tress are very tall; Wild geese flying seem so small. 
See, on silent wings in flocks they go,. Never parting from the single row.  
We go through the land, like the wild geese band. Brothers in the flight are we. 
 
Clear and dark the night; Stars are very bright.; Lanterns shining seems so small.  
See, in single file we walk along. Singing joyfully our lantern song.  
We go through the land, like the wild geese band. Brothers of one light are we. 
 
 
If the People Lived their Lives  
The first part of this video has this song and has the clapping at the end as well 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_SpcOUri74 
 
This video is a little long and has instruction in the beginning on how to do the 
dance movements with it. We also clap. Clap-clap not Hey! at the end. Start at 2:50 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DW3AuynDKJI 
 
If the people lived their lives 
As if it were a song 
For singing out of light 
Provides the music  
For the stars to be  
Dancing circles in the night (clap. Clap-clap) 
 
 
Fly, Fly, Fly  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08uiD9-tYkU&list=RD08uiD9-tYkU 
 
Fly, Fly Fly. The leaves are leaving the branch,  
Cold are the winds, Winter is coming. 
 
 
Rise up O Flame  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QyxpoqkN1R8 
 
Rise up O Flame,  
By thy light glowing,  
Bring to us beauty, vision and joy 
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With a Lantern in the Hand  
Not the best , but only option… 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLzcOvyN_6Q 
 
With a lantern in the hand, joyfully go through the land.  
One to the right, one to the left; we must show to all the light! 
Throughout the land! As one band! Light in hand! 
 
With a lantern in the hand, joyfully go through the land.  
One to the right; one to the left; we must show to all the light!  
Up through the land! Up through the land! Light in hand! 
 
 
Wind, Wind Blowing  
http://winterberrycharterschool.com/calendar/special-events-lantern-walk/wind-
wind-blowing/ 
 
Wind, wind, blowing, the moon, it is not showing.  
The moon has gone away so far to catch a little shooting star. 
Wind wind blowing, the moon it is not showing. 
 
Stars, stars, glimmer, the moon is just a shimmer.  
She has a sickle in her hand, to cut the grass in heaven’s land.  
Stars, stars, glimmer, the moon is just a shimmer.  
 
Moon, brighter growing, your lovely rays now throwing.  
They are of finest silver sand; you sow it over sea and land.  
Moon, brighter growing, your lovely rays now throwing.  
 
Moon, shine brighter, our lanterns are still lighter. 
They light our pathway through the night, with lovely warm and glowing light. 
Moon, shine brighter, our lanterns are still lighter. 
 
 
Walking with my Lantern   
This is a German song that has been translated and there are many versions. This is 
the German song that I hope you can sing with the English words. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VCL78fdsl6Y 
 
I’m walking with my lantern, my lantern walks with me 
Above the starts are shining, and here shines my lantern with me 
The lights go out, we’re going home 
La bimba La bamba la boo, yoo hoo! 
The lights go out, we’re going home 
La bimba La bamba la boo! 
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Lo Yisa Goy 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9lKai_9UNgQ 
 
Lo yisa goy 
El goy cherev 
Lo yil’medu 
Od milchamah 
 
 
Vine and Fig Tree 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2LFnYR71A7Q 
 
And everyone beneath the vine and fig tree, 
Shall live in peace and unafraid. 
 
And everyone beneath the vine and fig tree, 
Shall live in peace and unafraid. 
 
And into plowshares turn their swords,  
Nations shall learn war no more. 
 
And into plowshares turn their swords,  
Nations shall learn war no more. 
 
 
 
 
I See the Moon  
Salmon Bay only sings the first verse and chorus 
Instrumental only: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=peoYT1pmmZg 
With vocals:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYXnfbqNQGs 
 
CHORUS:  
     Over the mountain, over the sea, 
     Back where my heart is longing to be, 
     Please let the light that shines on me 
     Shine on the one I love. 
 
I see the moon; the moon sees me 
Down through the leaves of the old oak tree. 
Please let the light that shines on me 
Shine on the one I love. 
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